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Details of Visit:

Author: kingpin9
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 8 Oct 2008 15:00
Duration of Visit: 3 hours
Amount Paid: 350
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

This was an afternoon Max's Angels party with Anastasia, Nicole, Isabel and Sindy. The location
was a two bedroom modern apartment near Victoria.

The Lady:

Anastasia is athletic and blonde, Nicole is brunette and curvier, Isabel is brunette, curvy and busty
while Sindy is petit, blonde and busty.

The Story:

I've met the two Welsh minxes many times before and really like them a lot, but I was also keen to
meet the two new girls. While we were waiting for other guys to turn up I chatted with Anastasia
who, while born Czech has more of an Italian accent. She looks just like her pictures, quite tall with
a lithe, athletic build, long blonde hair and model looks with large, expressive eyes. I really fancied
her right from the off. Nicole was a nice contrast, an English rose with girly curves, long brunette
hair, softly spoken with a lovely smile.

Not every guy turned up (see later) but having waited for a bit the party got properly under way. The
event was held in a modern two bedroom apartment so Nicole and Anastasia went into one
bedroom while
Isabel and Sindy went in the other. I decided to go with the new girls first, but had to wait a bit while
two other guys got first dibs. Eventually Anastasia turned her attention to me. I was expecting a little
chaste kissing to start with so was a little surprised when she opened her mouth wide and stuck her
tongue down my throat! It must be a European thing; still, when in Rome ... Then she knelt down on
the floor and starting sucking my cock quite firmly, getting me really hard. We moved onto the bed
where Nicole was getting "seen to" by one of the other guests and she sucked me some more.
Another guy took her from behind while she was doing this and some gentle spit-roasting ensued
while I fondled Nicole with one hand. All this had got me fantastically horny and I could take it no
more, asking Anastasia to lie down on the bed (still with a cock in her pussy) while I wanked myself
all over her perfect tits.

After cleaning myself up I made my usual mistake of diving straight back in rather than taking a
break, this time with Isabel and Sindy. These porn babes always get my motor running and I had
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them almost all to myself. After Isabel sucked me hard, Sindy got the first hard fucking of the
afternoon, first in the missionary position, then doggy (Isabel was whinging that she'd done all the
work but Sindy was getting the payoff!). Sindy's such a lovely, friendly, soft-spoken girl that you'd
never believe she did porn; that is, until you're on top of her and she's telling you to fuck her hard
and spunk all over her cunt! Isabel, on the other hand, is as naughty and outrageous as you might
think; she took over after a while and bounced on my knob while Sindy lay to one side and played
with herself. If this had been the start of the party I would have shot my load then and there, but I
wasn't quite ready at that point, so eventually we stopped and went to get something to eat and
drink in the living room.

During the break I learned another of Isabel's stories of her wild misbegotten youth which I won't
repeat here - how that girl has survived intact to this point based on what I've been told over the
years I'll never know. I managed to get her attention by mentioning that I'd recently seen a TV
programme with George Clinton on it (note - to impress Isabel you might want to claim that you've
recently undergone an acid trip while listening to Parliament Funkadelic or that you really admire
Bootsy Collins' bass technique).

Then back to work(?!?). Anastasia was available so she sucked my dick back to life, then I went
down on her and licked her shaved pussy. Then she knelt down on the bed and I took her from
behind and
vigourously fucked her. She was quite noisy by this point, some seriously load moaning while my
thighs slapped against her arse. It turned out that Anastasia was the one who was going to get the
payoff after Sindy and Isabel's efforts as I pulled out, ripped the condom off spunked all over her tits
again, gently rubbing my cum all over them with my cock.

Then another decent break, some food and drink and some discussion with Max about various
things. In particular I let him know how fabulous I thought Anastasia was. As a side-note, at various
times
Anastasia had at least three different outfits on and she looked stunning in all of them. Even getting
dressed at the end of the party, wearing tight dark jeans and a bra, she still looked lads mag
gorgeous.

Around this point one of the other guests left so there were only three guys still there including me.
Naturally I felt I had to spend the remainder of the party with Nicole. Unlike the other girls, who
basically stripped naked for sex, Nicole kept on her black lingerie, so I had to move her panties to
one side to lick or fuck her. No problem though. After a bit of gentle kissing, sucking and fondling
she sat on my face and I let her wiggle on my tongue while Anastasia (I think, I couldn't see!)
sucked me hard again. Then I was left alone with Nicole and after some tit-licking I got on top and
started riding her. Unlike the other girls, Nicole seems to lose control a bit while having sex; her
eyes roll and she starts smiling uncontrollably (her legs go as well apparently) which is a real turn-
on for me because I know she's enjoying it. We fucked like this for a while and then changed to
doggy. Then we sat on the bed while she wanked me. I particularly liked her hand technique, not
just up-down-up-down, and she had me on the edge of orgasm for what seemed like ages. At one
point I thought I was ready to cum and got myself prepared to give her a facial, but for some reason
it didn't happen. A bit more chat while she fondled me, then she asked me how naughty I liked to
be. I'm
naturally a bit shy and reticent, nevertheless I started telling her about a duo booking I did with
Angie George and Isabel back in the early summer. Talking about fucking two porn stars up the
arse (or "bum sex" as Angie calls it) while a beautiful girl has her hand around my todger and is
echoing "You fucked them up the arse?" proved to be a winner and soon Nicole was wanking me to
a lovely sticky climax all over my stomach and her hand.

That was pretty much the end of the party, and my body couldn't take any more anyway, so I had a
shower and got dressed, made sure I said goodbye to all the girls and Max, and left. Max's parties
are always at least "very good", but this was right up there with the very best of them in my opinion.
I particularly enjoyed the company of the new girls; even though this was Anastasia and Nicole's
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first Max party, they were incredibly friendly and sexy. I feel some sort of duo booking with them is
looking likely in the near future!

Just one more thing. As indicated earlier, only four of the eight guys expected to be there turned up,
despite everyone confirming earlier in the day. While this is fabulous for those of us who did show
up, I'd hate to see Max reduce the number of parties (or the number of girls) because of losing
money on them. So if you're down for a party and something comes up which stops you attending,
do the right thing and let Max know because there may be other guys who can take your place.
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